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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOt'NDEi) ltiqS

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.A Word to the WIVES is Sufficient
/'

/^XR perhaps I should say “wise11—though it means the same. speak especially to Canadian
V_^ women in this advertisement. Because I know that most women are WISIIIN for a beautiful home, a* safe home,-* 

comfortable home, such as Pedlarizing provides at least cost. If any man reads this I’d like him to think about it from Ins 
wife’s standpoint. Every man owes it to his wife and family to build the most attractive, most durable home lie can. Also pro
vide the best possible protection against the disastrous results of fire and lightning. Protection against the discomforts of bad 
weather, too. You, madam, should see to it that he does. Get my book about red la rizing. , Look into it with him. figure out 
the cost. I’ll help you. You’ll find Pedlarizing makes the best building you could wish for, yet costs no more than a commonplace 
frame house. My book is Free. Won’t you please write for it ? Do so now, lest you forget.

rheumatism.
What is good for a Pig about tw 

been stiff |or 
a good appetite? 1

months old that 
month, but lias

has

M H- g. m. 

twice dal!
Powdere 

salts.
to the sttt

I > I Ans.—Give a tablespoonful
I of a mixture of equal 
I charcoal, sulphur and Epsom 
I ply spirits turpentine freely 
I cned parts.

Will Your Husband Build a Fire-Trap?
A very important question—important to your happiness, comfort a 
peace of mind. Yet you know as well as I do that most frame houses i 
mere fire-traps. Over 60 per cent, of all tire loss is on frame buildin 
Even in cities, with prompt efficient 11 re-protection, the frame house i 
‘goner* even with only a small blaze to start it. Its inmates are lucky 
to escape with their lives. If one room gets ablaze the whole building is 
mere kindling to feed it, and other nearby frame buildings easily catch 
fire. You know this But do you know that at same cost “Pedlarizing* 
will make your home and other buildings practically fireproof, far safer 
than ordinary brick buildings?
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LUMP IN UDDER.
Two-year-old heifer came in three w 

One front quarterago.
milk, and very hard to milk, 
but very- little color in it

gave bl
There, -jjjÙ 

and a s
«diarizing 

Protects fro
P Makes a SAFER HomeDATU f j |. i, . Oshava-Shingled Roofs
By "PedUHxing" , meaTulESg L^ild^iideEM «nd Lightning-PrOcf -
steel, like they da the big sky-scrapers nowadays in cities Oshawa Steel Can i Leak. Rot Of RllSt 
Shingles for the roof, guaranteed in writing for 25 years For the outside 9
walls, Pedlar Steel Siding, looks like brick, fancy cement blocks or fine I give 
cut stone. Inside walls and ceilings finished with Pedlar Art Steel, 
chosen from over 2,000 beautiful, artistic designs. Such construction is 
actually cheaper by 20 per cent, than commonplace frame buildings The 
SAFETY it insures makes it WORTH double.

edlarizing Makes a More ATTRACTIVE 
More SANITARY, More DURABLE Home

milking easier, but now I find 
that quarter of the udder about 
of a walnut, just under the skin; 
to be attached to the udder; have rül>bé| 
with lard. Could you give me the causiw 
and how to treat it ?

m a lump, t 
the siz
apyou a signed, legally-binding 

guarantee that’s good for a new roof Free if 
Oshawa Shingles rail in any particular to make 
a perfectly good roof for every dav of 25 years. 
No othei*«Dof is guaranteed like tfiis. You ran 
guess why.

written

\

A SUBSCRIBED !

Ans.—Apply iodine ointment to the lump 
repeatedly until it disappears.

P
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rehouse will gladly send you FREE a large splendidly- 
picturing the interior of numerous fine churches, schools, 

public buildings, stores and private homes in city and country which have 
been made most attractive at least cost with these Pedlar specialties. 
The little pictures in this advertisement faintly suggest the beautiful, 
artistic results that are economically secured. Pedlarized rooms are 
easiest to keep clean No crevices or cracks * to harbor dust or 
vermin—walls and ceiling easily washed with soap and water No 
papering to fade and peel off. As for durability—well you know what to 
expect of STEEL.

Pedlarizing Makes a More COMFORTABLE

My nearest 
illustrated STEER UNTHRIFTY. yj

a teajg
acre field of hay, which team would cut II 
the more ?

If two men started to cut in1.
-*■

2. What would it be wise to do fofj 
steer that eats but very little and aweaSI 
all the time ?

iil •k
A. N. »jHome -Wanner in Winter, Cooler in Summer *’*1" J'"!

You can easily understand that a solid, seamless covering of sheet steel H3nd$0H!êy « IDflc 1 Igut, allC IlOOl 

Xle damp-proof too- kept dry and fovt- j^utiL cement block

Pedlarizing Costs Far Less Than You Think
-Your husband may jump at the conclusion that because Pedlarizing 
makes buildings so much better in every way than frame or brick con
struction, it surely must cost “more than he can afford ” Why not get 
the facts—then decide? He'll find Pedlarizing actually cheaper by 20 per 
cent, than ordinary frame buildings. Ask him to send for my book—or 
write for ih-yourself Then you can show Mm hoxv much it does and 
how little it costs.

Ans 1. We suppose the question in^ 
plies that the machines

i

are the se 
one team is to foil 

case, of course, 
cut somewhat m

width, and that 
the other, in which 
head team would 
than the second.

.

2. The sweating may be due to
stable being too warm and the 
lion faulty, 
stable should not be more than about

vent
The temperature of

6
degrees, but cold drafts should be avoid* 
ed. Purge with one pound Epsom tiattgvLet Me Send You My Big FREE Book Full of Pictures and Facts

My book about Pedlarizing is an expensive one It shows many of the 2,000 beautiful designs of Pedlar Art Steel Also 
pictures of many private homes, stores, churches, schools and public buildings, that show how Pedlarizing has made* 
better buildings at least cost. I wish you would write for a copy of this book. 1 am sure it will interest you very 
much- Gladly sent entirely free if you write me, at address nearest you (See below > y .

Ash for Pedlarizing Book No. 16

Follow up with 1 dram each of sulphni 
of iron and gentian three times daily. É5iiODia 0 Ü:

linon
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PERENNIAL SOW THISTLË.J
Describe the perennial sow thistle, 

tell how it can best be destroyed.

ib ÏÏÊmmm
-eo.EM ev. ME»»., 631 Fa* A~ . N„l, .1 J.™ >l9P™i,s, 4M Never enu-k Never get damp. IlLt kind of

*A»EMOU«. ». .AMT AKMTI IN TOM. MCTlON. WWT< TO. OETAU.5 M.NTNMN THU TAT,, flre-prcUXliOn. So inexpensive, tOO.

.
L. D. M.

Tlie perennial sow thistle ie, 
its name indicates, a perennial, with deegtj 
rooted and vigorous, running 
Stems .-I to 5 feet high, hollow, simple, 
with few leaves, and branching at thd 

Whole plant filled with a bitter*

PORT ARTHUR
«KI ^76

rootst

^The "STAY THERE” Dine Grove Berkshire».m top. 
milky juice.

I; I] Aluminum Ear Markers
R lare the best. Being made of aluminum they 
\ Fare brighter,lighter, etreiyier and more 
|T/durable than any other. Fit any part of 
^ftheear. Nothing to catch on feed 
y or other obstacle, four name, address 
f any series of numbers on each t|g. 

jile tag, catalogue and prices mall 
Ask for them. Address 

WILCOX A HARVEY MFu. ÛU. 
Dept. D, 326 Dearborn r\, Chlaage. HU

/ Boars fit for service. Sows three, four and five months old. Leaves 6 to 12 inches long|| 
pointed, deeply cut, the lower divisiotifl 
directed backward, clasping the stem bjH 
their heart-shaped base, and edged witn|g 
soft spines.

Milton, C. P. R.
W. W. Brownridge, Ashgrove. Ontario.Gcnrcret own, G. T. R.i:

troughi; j

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns
For sale : Choice young sows bred and ready to 
breed. Boars ready for service ; nice things, 2 to 4 
month by imp. boar. Dam by Colwill's Choice 
Canad champion boar, 1901-2-3-5. Two splendid 
young Shorthorn bulls and six heifers —
Prices right. Hell phone.
A. A, COLWILL, NEWCAST1 E. ONTARIO

Willowdale Berkshires
FOR SALE : Some choice young 

sows, bred and ready to breed ; young 
boars ready for service, nice things,
2 to 3 months. Long-distance ’phone.
J. J- Wilson. Importer and Breeder,
Milton P 0 C. P. R.&G T R.

led free.■ Flowers bright yellow, li 
across, in corymbs, closing fha| 

strong sunlight; the flower-stalk and the •. j 
scaly bracts surrounding the flower-hoadS^M 
bristly, covered with long, glandula£j| 
hairs, though there is a variety perfectlÿa|| 

The above description is from 5 
of Canada." The two

30 choice young sows, 
bred and ready to breed. 
Young boars fit for serv
ice. Also a choice Jersey 
bull calf. Bell phone 
in house.

Mac Campbell &. Sons, Northwood, Ont. 
M0RRIST0N TAMWORTHS t
A grand lot of boars from 2 to 10 mos., «51! 
also young sows (dandies). Some just 
bred. Some in farrow to first-class boars 
from best herd in England. Prices right.
Charles Currie. Morrlston, Ont. mHMI

inches

bred.

Jerseysml » smooth.
‘‘Farm Weeds 
points of distinction from common soW . || 
thistles most readily noticed by an ordi- 
nary farmer, are 
roots.

CANADA'S GREATEST JERSEY HERD 
We are offering for sale one 2-year-old bull and 
four vearlings, fit for service ; also six bull calves ; 
females of all ages. Come and see them or write.
B. M. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONI.s: the flowers and

I The flowers, at a little distance, 
strongly resemble those of the dandelion, 
being almost the same color and size, but 
are borne on a branching stalk and much 
higher up. The roots, or rather root- ,'à 
stocks, instead of tapering to mere 
threads, as is the case with roots of an
nual plants, a it of the same thickness 
throughout the entire root system, 
this they strongly resemble the roots of £ 
Canada thistles.

I have big, thick and woolly rams and ewes, mostly lambs, but some yearlings, both

Shnopshlnes and Cotswclds
Have also the best lot of young SM0RTM0RN BULLS have 
of Whitehall Sultan’s greatest 
should write soon.

Maple Grove Yorkshires
1910 business a record
1911 to be still greater.

Forty sows bred to farrow in February,
March and April, and any or all of them 
for sale. A grand lot, ranging from 7 
months to 2 years old. Also younger ^ 
ones, either sex, or pairs not related. K’-j 
A choice lot of September boars big uf 
enough to use. Prices reasonable, but 
consistent with quality. Stock shipped C.O.D. and 
on approval. Correspondence or personal inspec
tion invited. Long-distance phone via St. Thomas.

!
ever bred, sired by one 

. They will be sold worth the money YouROBERT MILLER, STQUFFVILI F ONT. y
sons

STOP! LOOK ! ! READ !U FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES ! ! ! ! Inij
Home again, and area- - . , r feeling well. Ready to start making good for another
Conditions seem nght for constant progress. We are determined to lead, follow who

J. L D. J. CAMPBELL. Ealrvlew farm.

111/.Ij year, 
may.

Woodvllle, Ontarioirv-
.. Sfcj ■

[ 1 ; ■
Perennial sow thistle is one of the most 

difficult to 
weeds.

: Hi exterminate of any of our 
that smallCATTLE and SHEEP 

LABELS SOUTHDOWNSi H. S. McDIARMID FINGAL. ONTARIO.
Shedden statiem, P. M. and M. C, R.

(j
mv "Farm Weeds" says 

patches may be killed by being dug out 
repeatedly. Where a field is badly in-ip 
fested, special treatment for a season* tjft 
and close attention for a number of J 
years, is required. One of the most ef-':Jj 
fective methods is to plow lightly after* 
hay or grain crop is removed, and follow 
with frequent use of broad - share culti- 
vator. I^ate in the fall, plow again, J 

somewhat deeper. In the spring, give 
frequent cultivation until the middle of |

be ^

Metal ear label» 
with owner's name, 

address and any numbers required. 
They are inexpensive, simple and 

practical. The greatest thing for 
stexk. Do not neglect to send for 4 
free circular and sample, 
your name and address to-day;

F.G. James,Bowmanvllle,Ont. A

Mlllcrest Tamworths are second to 
none in America

for type and quality. For sale are both sexes and 
all ages, from sows bred and boars fit for service 
down to youngsters. Herbert German, St
George, Ont _______  <______________

The Ideal Mutton SheepI 1 For three successive 
Fair I have 
pen of ewe lambs. 1st

at the Guelph Winter 
1st on single ewe lambs, 1st on 

. ... . Pen of ewe lambs bred by
exhibitor. 1 do not import winners, I breed them.
Railway Station, Robt. McF wen, Byron, Ont 
Li’ndon-__PI'Q'ic Alloway Lodge Stock Farm

FARNHAM FARM OXFORDS AND HAMPSHIRES

Send
p:

! White-
Belted Hampshire Hogz^ar
the hogs that won both championships at Toronto 
and London for two years. Still have a few choice 
sows ready for service. Can furnish pairs 
not related, HASTINGS BROS , Crossbill, Ont.

I
! or more

T' ■yw
.■

CHAMPION FLOCKS OF BOTH BREEDS.
Elmfield Yorkshires ^ar^wnu°mt:n„1
both sexes, from 3 to \x/2 months of age, sired by S. 
H. Albert 2nd. Imp. in dam, and out of imp. and 
imp.-in-dam sows. True to type and of choice quality 
G- B. Muma. Ayr. Ont. Pnone connection._____
CUNNYSIDE CHESTER WHITE HOGS-I am
^ now offering some very choice young things or 
both sexes, of breeding age. A few Shropshire 
sheep of both sexes. Also Red Cap cockerels and

W. E. WRIGHT. Glanworth P O., Ont.

We arei i j>A[ermt? at reasonable prices a limited number of yearling and two-shear 
and bred to our two champion imarled rams. Long-distance ph 
1 elegraph Guelph. h
Guelph. G.T.R. Arkell, C.P.R.

|| by imported sires, 
the house. Central Guelph.

HEMRY ARKELL &. SOM, ARKELL, ÔIMT.
YORKSHIRES

Bradford or Becton Station.

May or first of July, when rape may 
sown in drills. Cultivate between drills, | 

covers the 

Some hand-hoeing may also be J 
plants remain,

early and often, until rape 
ground.I

Should anynecessary.
put the field in hoed crop next season,11

give special attention to small ie- 
inaining patches.

pullets.
J A CERSWELL. Bond head P.O., Ont

'. <’1.. v ': 
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VERY woman who takes 
aV pride in her home gets en- 

thusiastic over the many 
advantages of Pedlarizing. Es
pecially when she knows that it 
really costs less than any other 
respectable kind of building.

When I speak of “Pedlarizing” I mean 
sheathing any building, outside and in, 
with my several forms of fire-proof 
sheet steel. Oshawa Steel Shingles for 
the roof, guaranteed in writing to make 
a good roof for 25 years. Pedlar Steel 
Siding for outside walls, looks like brick, 
fancy cement blocks or dressed stone. 
Pedlar Art Steel Ceilings and Sidewalls 
for inside—in almost endless variety of 
tasteful designs.

Of -course it is the best to “Pedlarize” 
a building completely. But you could 
start with Pedlar Art Steel Ceilings and 

Walls for one or more rooms. Or 
for the new roof use Oshawa Steel 
Shingles. Or make your house look like 
a new brick or stone one with Pedlar 
Steel Siding.

Side

Send for 
can talk it 
as you think best.

my book anyway. Then you 
t over with “hubby” and decide

Sincerely 
your friend^m
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